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UAZKTTE BUILDING:
Coniocrof WWI; presNo lialtkirld Wrote

MONDAY, JUNE 13. IK7O.

PETROLEUM at AntW.«tp,5'21

Home atFrankfort, 95E305j

GOLD dosed In New York on Saturday
at 118M131.

Tut Pilißil?ENT and his family spent a
part of Saturday at Westport. Pa., on the
west branch of the Susquehanna. but re-
turned to Harrisburg the Same evening
en routs to Waihinirton.

Tae Ohio Repablimn Convention will
be held at Columbus August 10th. to

nominate a Secretary of State. Suireme
Judge, Controller of the Treasury and
Member,of the &awl of Public Worke.

Tits ItrtrutuAcarts of Philadelphia
have given Itto be understood by three of
their unfaithful Representatives—Messrs.
Davis, Stokes and' Hong—that the people
have no further use for their offleial err
vices. •

Wit have no space to-day for \Aliens-
Mons upon the very Important Memorial
onour fourth page, addressed to Congress
by the representatives of navig-atio6 Inter-
ests in this quarter of the Dili river
valley.

Wit surrender much of our apace, tide
morning, to a public letter from die-
tingulabed citizen rif tide county:: Oar
traders will find, as we do, lu thin docu-
ment much toconcur inawl something to
dissent from.

THE public impression that, by the cud.
den death of Mantes DICKEXS, his cur-
mntserial story of “EdwinDumd"hubeen
left unfinished, Seems to be without foun-
dation. It is announced, in well informed
quarters, that this story wits completely
writtenbefore the publication of its first
chapters in ihis. country.

Tin. two colored appointees to West
Point aidetahipa have failed . to pave the
preliminary examinations 10which all lip-
pilicants are submitted. Their deficiencies.
physical in one case and educational in
the other, were so palpable that the ex-
amining board; a majority of which hap-
pened to be Republican, had no choice but
their rejection.

CIMalian Owtr has madean extend.
ad tourthrough the Western counties of
the.Commonwealth, carefully inspecting
the public institutions.- He has every
where been met by a cordial public wet-
come, and Ands his Executive course as
universally sustained. He returned to
Harrisburg on Saturday evening, but
promises torevisit Pittsburgh and its vi-
cinitywithin the next two Weeki.for the
purpose of improving his' personal ac-
quaintance with its leading 'industrial in-
terests.

Tug naturalization bill has been sent

back to its committee,' but with small

likelihoodof its pasasge. in any form at

this session. The Republican policy on
this question Is plain and 'just: It is to
throw no needless obstacles in the way of
immigrants asking for our citizenship,
and to spare no pains Inpreventing all
passible evasions of an &imitable system
for their gratification. Nothing leas will
vindicate the republican theory of Our
government or protect the honest immi-
grant from the villainous devices of pail,
tizanship.

F:l43s-useort L. S. FOSTER, of WIRES ,

tkut, has been elected by the Legislature
a Supreme Judge for that State. Only 'five
Totem outof two hundred and two were
cast against him—aremarkable testimony
of au universal non partizan public confi-
dence in his personaland professionalquid-
ificationa Mr. Foster served his State
twelve years in the U. S. Senate; and
Would have been again re-elected but for
as intriguearranged at the last moment,

which succeeded Inahelving him on the
plea of his alleged conservative leaninge.
But for that, he wouldbe still a Senator,
and as President of that body, would have
succeeded in SS tothePresidency for the
residue of Mr. Johnion's term. For there
are reasons for the belief that the home of
theLispeachment trial would have been
differentwith Foster instead of Wade for
the ccuttituient succession. In losing Mr.
Foster from her service, Connecticut has
mina found much cause for regret—and

•none, the leas since the manipulations
which were unjust toward hint have be-
COM! Conspicuously and painfully applica-
ble to another of her present Senators.

Tux ItrntaN cortsumecxx at the Capi-
tal have been elated, failing, apperently,
toeeenre the expeetect results_..The Sioux
&Ws relax none of their originalde-
"nter4and positively refuse to recognize
treaty obligations which they roptullate

fraudniently clamed. They are now
returning to their lodges on the distant
plains, avowed enemies and known to 'be
ready for the erar-path, but protected
while now in our hands by the inviolable
safe anninct pledged tothem by our gov-
ernment. •

There has been much toadmire In the
deportmentof these wild andlierce says.

gets during their visit to the Capikal. They
bare shown themselves Indifferent to all
blandishments, curious but not overawed
bythe evidence all abodt thent of .the
numbers, stealth and warlike Power of
the phe faces, pressing at all liars and
under all drcumatinces the serious busi-
ness which their mission has covered,and
frankly avowing the disappointment of
their hopes and the hostility of their fit.
tem purpose. Logan wu more of the
the

_

orator than Red Cioud,. hut
.. never until rum have we seen the

beau ideal of a savage diplomatist.
Red Cloudhas evidently won hi■ esgle's
plumes by sagacity in council as well u
by prowess on the waristh. lie is a
brave foe and not to be despised. Sheri•
din will And him worthy of shot mad

' steel and skilful strategy, in the conflict
'odd& now seemiunavoldable..

NIL GEORGE K. ANDERSON
We would ask for information, whether

the Mr.GeorgeK. Anderson who Was re

&tend aa holding.residence. at No. 1611
Green street, Philsdelphii, antwitovoted
intim% district last fall, is thi same gee.
ileum who Lnow seeking the votes of
the Republican citizens of the Crawford-
Erie district for his election to the State
gemenet • We keoUr that he is the same
individualand would farther ask - how,
ender the3d section of Article let of the
State Constitution he canoffer himself for
theoffice. 'The section reads:

Sac. 3..N0pWriiii shall be a represents•
live who shall not have 'attained the age
of twenty-one yenta, and have been a cid.
min and inhabitant of . three
yearsnext. preceding his election,nand the
birn yew' thereofan inhabitant of the dis-
trict in and for which he shall be chosen
repespeentative, unless he shales*been
absent on the public business of theUni-

. Jed States or of this State.

THE INCOME TAX

'tt. r ~3' Yi:x r es~` (~•,ti~,...,,k.Ks:+sar•:sp~v.<hr

• .

Eturous OAzETTE: Though notsow in
public life, and for the better port of two

years part in no condition to take an ac-
tive part either by pen or voice in the
field of politics; it is still innpoasible for
me to 10,,k upon the current events of the
jay which regard the 'final settlement of
the country, or the welfare or the party
which has. carried it so auccemitully
through it. great tribulations, and is now
intrusted with. its government, without
the interest of a partial coadjutor in the
drama which has justbeen closed. Imay
perhapertherefore be excused for asking a
planefor a few wonis in relation to a
measure now pending in Congress, which
touchea not only thedestiny-of that party.
and with it the credit of the nation, but
the special interests of American labor, of
Which your paper has so long been the
earnest and unwavering advocate.

'Thesubject to which I refer is that of
the laconic Tax, on whichyou have taken
a position which, although perhaps in ac-
cordance with the views of the adminis-
tration, and the opinionsof a majority of
the House of Representatives, has seemed
tome—ifyou will allow me to say it—a
little peculiar in a newspaper and amongst
a community so greatly dependent on the
protection of domestic industry, and so
justly distinguished by its attachment to
the policy whichaims to elevate the la-
borer to thelevel of. all his dutiesovhile
it insures the—mtrength as well so inde-
pendence of the State.

The quriitiort, it in to be remembered,
is not even one of the repeal ofa direct
tax no longer required by the.necessities
of the country, although the object of
emigre's; la avowedly to reduce the pub
lic burdens by cutting MI an admitted
...revue; but of the reimposition, in time of
peace, of an extraordinary impost of a
highly exceptionable and Inquisitorial
character, excused .and made tolerable
onl • by a condition of war, confined accord.
lag yin Its duration, by words of elle-
phatic negation, to a period supposed to
be co-extensive with the probable extreme
necessities of the State, and now expired
by its own limitation. In this view of the
case, it involves, of course, the inaugura-
tion of a policy of . internal taxation at a
permanent means of supply for the pay-
ment of the interest, and the extinguish-
ment of thepublic debt, by extension inone
direction for the sake of a larger curtail-
ment in another, and with the obvious
effect, if not the covert purpose, of tram

forting the burthens ohthe country to its
own labor, and relieving to the same extent
the labor of other nations. It In not pre-
tended that it le wanted. it is conceded
that it may be spared. It is to take the

Pplace of something else that is to be re
eered. It is to furnish- srvider scope for

the cosmopolitan philanthopy of free-trade
theorists,whoknow no country—unless it

Great Britain—and prefer to feed tl
paupers and replenish the coirem of a
Jealous and implacable rival, whobut yes-
terday let loose her pirates upon our corn,.
merce,and proclaimed exultingly, almost
before a blow was struck, that our very
name had perished from the roll of mi.
Hons. And the vote of the House.refusing
even to limit it toa single year, demon-
ntrates that the policy is to be a settled
one.
- Butte this true and statesman-like, or
even practical?. Will it maintain the
credit of the nation, by recommending it-
st4f to the holders of its vecuritirs in
promiaing them n resource on which they
can rely? Will it insure the fulfillment
of our obligations bymaking the burthen
an easy one, and improving the produr
tive capacities of the people? Will it.
suit those whothink that the only honest
way of payinga debt is by irontiiig if off,
and of course providing abundant reniun-
erative einployment for the laborer, the
tax payer, by the protection and encour-
agement which his condition requires'
Will it preserve the ascendancy of the
only party which is honestly delirious to
meet ingood faith theobligations of the na-
tion, and Is yet weak enough toallow itself
tobe beguiled into the surrender of a per-
manentresource, complained of hybobody,
whichaugment the ability of the debtor,
and the substitutionof another which, in
the very nature of things,it is imptelsibl
to maintain in a free. Chu-eminent? 1
seems to me that there can be but onean
wer to all these questions,and that Is, that,
in every aspect, the policy which seeks to
revive and preserve the most odious, un-
equal, and oppressive ofall Our wartaxes,
in time of peace, at theexpense of the
tariff, only because it pays. and is sup.
pawed tobe maintainable, for the reason
that it oppresses only the fete, Is as short-

, sightedand suicidal, as it is unreasonable
and unjwit.

..
.

Never, as it appears to Me, ha
an occasion presented. it.elf in ill.
history of any people so opportun
for tiro, establishment of the publi
credit and prOsperity, and the pre-ser,
tion of the ascendancy of the party whir,
created and Is its only 'Safe custodian.
The reAst obnoxious and unpopular of the
war taxes has now expired by its own lim-
itation. The plethora of the Treasury
has opened the way for the removal of
almost the whole residue; With the excep-
tion of the exciee• on distilled and malt
liquors, and the article of tobacco, With a
great simplification of the machinery,and
a correspondent reduction in the army of
officers, and the expenses of collection.
The results of the financial measures of
the ttovemnient during the war, in the
stimulus which they adminintered to the
industry of our people, and the amazing
development produced as well by the high
tariff and comparative embargo on the
productions of other countries, as by the
expenditures of the Oovemment
had not only awakened us for the first
time to a consciousness of our great re-
sourcesat home, but apparently removed
the tariff, which the secession of the
Southernwing of the Democratic party
had so happily revived, entirely from the
field of controversy. The occasion there-
fore for the renewal of direct taxation,
which itwas not supposed that any sane
or prudent party would venture torevive
or even continue in time of peace, and 1
which was theoily rock on which itseem-
ed possible that theRepublican party could
run the risk of shipwreck unless it was
headed by some unskilful pilot directly
upon the breakers—was happily re.
moved. All' that seemed necessary
to a clear-headed statesman was
to seize the newton, and sweep front
the Statute Books the bust remnant of the
oppressive sacrifices of the war. And
yet with a degree of obtuseness altogeth-
er inexplicable, except upon the idea that
"whom Hod wishes to destroy the first
drives mad," or from a desire to:propiti-
ate the monied interest of Europeand its
agents and allies here, or perhaps with a
view to a little temporary popularity at
home, the-golden opportunity Is thrown
away, and a large majority of a Republi
can House of Representatives, decides to

renew the very worst of these taxes, not
because they are wanted, butfor the put..
pose only of enabling It to remove the
same amount from the. shoulders of the
foreign producer, and thus to throw away
to that extent its only reliable resource
for the maintenance of the public credit.
Ifthe patriothas had occasion more than
once to exclaim,- at critical pe—-

riods of the War,• when the blun-
dering tactics of the Rebel Oen.
era had thrown' him upon the north-
ern hank of the Potomac, with aRepubli-
can armyin front, andan almost impassible
river behind him, and was yet allowed
to escape, through the Imbecility or inde-
cision of our Generale, "Oh I for an hour
of Napoleon Bonaparte," how much more
reason has the country now to nay "Oh!
for an hour of either Pitt or Hamilton!"
Mr. Schenck, although a clever man in
his way, Is evidently not Pitt, as
Mr. Etoutwell is unfortunately not
Hamilton. If the - Secretary can manage
to redeem Inone month as much as four.
teen millions of the Public Securities, it
is glory enough for hint, no matter where
the moneycomes from,- and even though
in doing so, he may happen to kill the
goose that lays the golden egg and future
secretaries find themselves embarrassed torase waysand meansfor the support of the
Civil List outof the samerevenues which
he Is willing to surrender. No other Ad-
ministration or Secretary will ever yen-

tore, I think, to meet even a deficiency by
a resort toan Income Tax. I doubt whether
any such stroke of finance as the hypo.
thecation of so precarious a security In

time of peace, will enable him to put
his bonds upon the English market,
as he hopes to do, atfour per cent.

That a Republican administration and
Congrees, animated only by the ambition
of placing thecredit of thenation on im-
moveable foundations—evenelide from all
considerations In regard to the profitable
employment of thaw Dom whose sweat
and toll this great debt is to be wrung at
last—should have blundered Into the folly
of endeavoring to support it on thebailie
of direct taxation, and that of themost•
objectionable quality, by way of substi-
tute for so much of the duties now levied
upon foreignproducts, is evidence,l
that they could net hays read one of the
most Important chaptersIn commercial sci-
ence, in the sublime Mabry of the finan

dal struggles of tireat Britain, In the
maintenance of its • long. and expensive
Continental wars, dazing 'the administra•
Boil of the younger Pitt,and down till the
clone of those wars in 181g; and for Nano
yearnafterwards. If there was any one
questionon which tfle statesmen of Eng
land were all inharmony with each other. •
it was, that direct tiomtiito,radetiredly the
most oppressive and unpop ular uli its
foram, Amt only aresomice for publicsup •
ply In ' of woe, and that the public
debt could have no permanent foundation
to real upon in a Constitutional tiovene
matt, except the on assessments
which,bMbeing a x consumption, and in
their nature rolunfory,were not felt in the
collection. and had the co Impensating virtue
of tnimulatingthe industry, and enlarging
the resources of the tax-payer. The system
of taxation adopted by thatgreat Minister,
and approvedas well by its results, ati by the
concurring judgment of his 'contempont-
ries. and the consent of after times. is sum,
meal up by the historian (Alison) as “cont
Itining ina word. the important objecta of
henry taxation attiring the- tear, itattant re-
lief an peace, and a permanent provision
-for the lastingexpensa of the State in the
way Wet burthenminte to the pooople !"

The war taxes, imposed by him for espe-
cial purPoses, were accordingly pledged.ttt
be temporary burdens, enduring' only for'
the year in which they were raised, or at
most for a year or two after it, while all
others were 'in the indirect form: and the
same historian observes that the wisdom
of this counoe is approved ,by Mr. Hume,
in the remark that one of the chief causes
of the destructionof the Roman State, Wan
thealterations whichI Constantine introduc
lid into the, provinces. lay substituting a
universal direct tax in lieu of almost all
the tither, rulltyniawl excise, which previ-
ously comprised the revenue of the on-
pire,—the people In all the provinces being
so ground by this imposition, that they
were glad to take refuge under the con
quering (trots of the Barbarians. whose
dominion, as they had fewer necessities
and less art, stns found preferaltle' to the
refined tyrannyof the Romann. "It is to
be regardeh therefore," says Mr. Alison,
“as a capital excellence in Mr. PRO' fagot.
.clal measurat, that lie not only
provided in permanent impolite for the
interest of the whole public deli,
and the Sinking Fund necessary for it.,
redemption, but made that provision ex-
elusively in taxes In the indirect Pao,
the burden of which is imperceptible,and
in never the subject of any - general cont.
plaint; whereas, the direct taxes, which
are always felt as out opprasive, were re
nerved as a lint TOOUree, for the nuavoithi•
hie exigencies of war, and specially so
snarl for those years only when the ten
cilement and necessities of the actual' con•
tat were experienced." And, again, in
speculating upon the results as lessons for
the future, be, concludes by.. saying: that
"of all the PointsCofAMr: Pitt's financial
system, none was mono worth,* of admira-
tion than that which pnividea for all the
permanent expenses of the nation in the
indirect taxes;" and, that “of all the errors
committal by his successors, none Itan
been more prejudicial than the obstinate
retention of theta, ittlit -therelinquishment
of indir.ed taxes." It WWI.1.refined tarn
ny,- in the estimate of llume,to talk.
the bandoga of the imperial floc, directly
tipon the throat of the subject. In the
judgment of the Bout wells. and Schencks,
and Simmons, and a Republican house of
Representatives, it is the perfection of
Republican wisdom, to unleash them upon
a free people.,

It Ls nn disparagement to the wisdom of
Mr. Pitt. that while the war assessments
ceased, of course, with its termination, no
moth of the indirect taxes was sarrend
ered on popular grounds as to involve the
abandonment of the Sinking. Fund, AB,
with it all hope of the eventual paymen
of the public debt, without any materin
benefit to the nation from a great. part o
the taxes thus unprovidentially surrend
ered. It is a noteworthy fact, however
that I,rd Castlereagh, In 1816, in the en
deavoe to Induce the iseople to submitfo
a few years longer to the exalted rate o

taxation required for the preservation of
that Fund, fell Mto the same error pre.
cisely so the present Administration and
Congress, in making the Struggle. upon
the laconic Tax,which being, as the SAUe
historian remarks "a direct war impost of
the Most oppressive and' invidious des
cription, sods always intended by that
great statesman. jUr. Pitt,l to come to a
close, with the termination of the war,
while its weightwas so excessive that it
was impossible and. unreasonable to ex.-
pect the people to submit any longer to
its continuance." •'Nothing. -he adds.
..could be more impolitic than. to commit
the Government to a contest with the Iwo.. . .
plo on so untenable a ground;' and
aame may be wild, 1 think, no to the p
cut cilia-lige to the nation in the
of Representatives.

But why itrit that this obnoxious
should to- specially eingle.l out for fee

.1 r:rpel ue9.at. fterit at,ollstoi is
. .

its object. and expired. as it was' *lntend
ed, and pledged that it should di
withoutresurrection 7 is it because then
is anything specially to reconone.• • ".

it to the favor of the law mak-
ing power, or only because it is a
ready expedient forapprenticen infinance,
and It is supposed that the parties atfret
.1 by it antno small in number that they
may be- opprensed with impunity •1 Let
us look a little into both theu questions.

'11.• first experiment made in thin sort
of taxation in England was under the ad.
minintmtion of Mr. Pitt In 1799. It wan
not until after the Continental peace of
Campo Forret° In 1797; when.tireat Brit-
ain was deprived of herallies, nnd corn.
ulled to struggle oil alone. and the nys-
tem • of.. annual -borrowing had al-
ready swo llen the debt of that nation to
the then frightful total of one hundred
and sixteen million pounds sterling. that
this great minister became convinced, of
the necessity of bringing the taxes within
the year as nearly as possible to the
level of the public expenditures;_ and it
was with this object that, keepingin view
the fundamental principles—first, that the
burthen should be diffusedan extensivel.
as possible without the neceasity of suc h
an inquisition as the customs, the manners
and the pursuits of the people would ren-
der odious; 11Cf011(i, that It should exclude
thou whowere least able to contribute;
and third, that it should admit of each
abatements as in particular cases it might
be prudent to make; be proposed at the
session of 1798 to treble the untamed tar-
en, which fell chiefly on the rich, !such as
servants, horses and carriages, while the
house and window Tax, which fell in a
great measure on the middle classes,
should only he doubled—the whole to lie
continued but fora limitedtime, and kept
up only as a war burden. The ..extraor
&nary taxes thus imposed fell, however,
so far short of his estimates, while the
war broke out anew under circumstances
necessitating a grently increased effort on
thepart of England,that at the session of
the following year he found it necessary,
as a last expedient, topropene fife -extreme
and novel measure of an Income Tax on
all incomes over £6O per annum; so far,
however, deferring therein—an our Legis-
lature did not—to the habits and manners
of the people, an to leave the amount to
be fixed by the Comminsinnernlennthe
party affected chose to render a statement

cti
.

of ' his receipts, in which e only,
he wan, if required, to contl n it by
his oath. The opposition to thi measure,
as one involving a departure fm the uni-
form and long nettled policy of he Coun-
try, which looked only to roam nption en
a standard of supply—as a recedent
which, from its arbitrary charact r, might

;lead In the end to contiocall7 sane-
-1 tinning en odious end dangerous inquiiii-
tion into every mans private Alfa rot, and
u threatening the destruction of thernid-
die classes, by preventing the accumula-
tion of small capitals, and weighing with
excessive severity on them, while it would
bear but slightly in comparison on the
highest, and totally exempt the lowest,
was vehement and formidahleihid' the ne-
cessities of the hour. and the public confi-
dence in the minister prevailed over these
objections, and the measure Walt adopted;
as It has on"•itieveml extraordinary peat-
Amin mince that time been repeated, though
ina milder form. .

It will be urged perhaps,an it lies been
very inconsiderately admitted Indebate by
Gen.Butler, who in one of the most diii-
tinguinhed of its opponents; in the House.
that a tax of this description, if required
by the necessities of the country, in about
an fair and equal ea any other that can be
imposed. Allow rue toquote, in the way
of anatiferthetestimony of the anion writer
to whom Piave more than once referred,
u embodying the salient points of objec-
tion toall impositions of thin sort, in Inn-
gunge as terse and strong as any that I
could employ.

"Agreater error (he 'remarks)in financenever was committed than the introduc-
tion of the Income Tax. In appearance
the most-equal, It. Is In reality, the most
unequal of burdens, bmause Itassesses at
the same rate many . different classes
whose resources are widely different.
The landed . proprietor who.- emu.° in
worth thirtyyears' purchase ofthe rental

\.
at which he is rated; he fundholder
whittle stock is worth tw •nty or twenty.
five of the same annual payment; the
merchant whose profits on year may be
be swallowed up by lc' the next neat

vv
al I

.

son, the professional man whose present
income is not worth five years' purchase:
the young annmitant whose chance of life
is as twenty; and the aged. spinster iu
whom it is not two. are all rated at the
'mime annual sum. The tax in sans.
quence falls with excessive and undue Se.
verity upOn one class, and with itur- eason
able lightness upon others; it extingbishes
the infant accumulation of capital, and
lefts an end tothe sayings of MIN triune in-
dustry. while it is compatativelyl unfelt
by the great capitalist. and the opulent
landed proprietor. Unlike theindirect
taxes, which are paid without being felt.

or forgotten in the 'enjoyment of the ob.
jects on which they are laid, it brings the
bitterness of taxation: in undisguised
nakedness to every individual; and pro.
daces in consequence a degree of diacon-teht and exasperation which nothing but
the excitement of continual warfare. or a
sense of uncontrollable necessity tali in
duce a nation to bear."

If this picture be true, what is tobe
said of the mode of imposition hem, where

inilustry and enterprise are Made to bear
VI imrthen, and the great landed interest
of the country pays absolutely nothing.
except in the case .of property actually

yielding rent, and therefore confined al-
most exclusively to The large manufac-
turing and commercial cities. where the
middle classes are nunwiled to contribute,
not from their profibe, but front their out-
trifitener::and where. in violation of the
spirit, if not Of the letter of the Constitte
Lion, 2.70,000 individuals are singled out
of 1...Hy millions,lo bear 'the bonbon for
the whole? I regret to say•that it Is ap-
Istrently far the very reas.at that this
unposition is we partial and unjust. that it
is in 'most quarters so obstinately Main
rained. If it touched the great agricul-
tural, as it wounds the commercial and
manufacturing communities. where its
injustice and folly are both made doubly
apparent from the fact that they are e :

peeled to pay it, while its object is to rob
them of the very protection which enables
them to.tio no, I doubt whether it would
Itnye found any advocates either in • Con-
gress, or with the press. If It had afl'ect-
ed them, the nation would have been
spared the humiliating spectacle of a Re-
publicanCongress. in 1864, under the lend
of its Committee of Ways and Means, refits.
ing to place the additional tax on whisky
on hood, and thereby makinga donation
to the ring of speculators sitliatantially
out of the public taxes, of at least *Lag
millionx of dollars: on the argtnuent that
it was unconstitutional and unjust to tax

by retrospection, or tax the satne'article a
second time, and afterwardsat the same
session, and under the lend li( the same
men, making good the bas for the pay-
ment of bounties, by duplicating retro-
spectively the tax-en intamies 'which hind
been spent. It seems to be thought. how-
ever, as it was perhaps thought then, that
so small a fraction of our pojadation no
270.000 individuals can he oppressed with
impunity. If they can he, it is not .at
least from such I.olllllllillitieS as nun,
where 4,715 of these victims are to he
found contributing to the revenue Inthis
form alone. nearly half a million -a year,
t5454;1051 or nearly one fiftieth of the
whole to about the one hn ndrcd and
Nixteelli part of the population, that such
legislation is to receive -support.

Buys this so It may be possible that
in merely agricultural communiiresiasin
the county of Butler. where only th(riy-
one individuals pay *1.644. and in Mr.
Phelpscounty of Armstrong, where ter-
cnty ow pay s.s,6s4—whileIn the Alle•
gheity part of the same district "ta.enN
'wren hPt odred and lwrtnte, ton r ply $lB6,
777—the people may he Indifferent to the
sutferings of their less favored fellows
here. bit in the great commercial as well
as manufacturing cities of the mu:dry.
upon which this burthen almost each,
sively falls, the feeling must be a very
different one. Who age the men that pav
this tax in these coinmunities, and .npircl.
ally amongst ourselves? They are not
the nett or the poor, but the middle
classes. the small uteehauiea and meg

Challis.RIM salarit,land professional men.
wlio depend upon their personal earnings
from year to year, and find in them tebarir
sufficiency for the Poplar% of their fami
lies, or an• roam!a aide insouse instances
to lay nip their moderate savings for the
time when it may please Providence to
deprive their families of the lame fit .of
their personal skill or industry. What are
the !politics of these men whom it is thus
pn.posed to victimise with our consent 7
'they are:aimed invariably Republicans—
RN every intelligent mechanie at least
must logically i.e—and amongst thin most
actin. and influential name 4.1 the party
Inform us. if you can. how many 41f this
men who VI . the lAM.ll2Crati
Ticket in these 1111 l tou Mlles co,
tribute to the In Tax. lint Is

tpispsed that than whoreceive a bl. .
ligthin in the I;oin.e ..f their friend,.
which 'night be I...inc with.p1iii...,..p10

iit.ll4•llresignation it f14:1. n1). ---“M t“. 11011
to n party whogolpolicy is injurious or
oppressive to the ,or that the parts itsel'

Ican afford to desp se. or defy their Cd.
plainta 'I Areth .y not :lien ' If
prick then..will I ley not bleed ? If.. . ........

trample on them.rbecome
ill they not turn tit

you, and if they what Is to .
the rho favor this npprev
nion—or of the Republican thauluation
in this State, or even in don its Banner
County Y Nay, what then becomes of the
omnipotent nrgonaent. by which we have
heretofore won not only the alining 11.1<ii.
villed support of the manufacturing in-
let:ant, withits Orangeman of • hands, but
that of the fannerstheinselves, that the
policy of the Democratic party, though
disavowed by them In this latitude, .was
Free Trade and, direct Taxation har the
supportof*the Government? If a Repute

Congress will re-enact the Income
Tax in violation of. the faith plighted to
the when it was asked to nubmit
to it,a Democratic Congresn will make a
merit of taking it otf, even though it
should fail to remote the indirect taxes
Which its prederesnor may haven° weakly
and gratuituounly surrendered. -

But even if It were-true that the 210,000
individuals who are made to bear thin-

Winos nod unequal tax; are nortutnet-
ically strong enough in thenmelven to re-
volutlonizethe thrvertiment, end overturn
the administration which they assisted In
bringing Intopower, what Is to be said of
the argument which defends this tax OR
the ground that itfalls upou no inconsid.
arable a portion of the people.— mad,.
smaller by the fact that It holds out a
attiring tempation to perjury, and there:
by opprennes the honest, while the rogues
are permitted to escape—in either Its
moral or political expect? Its very Ante-
ment ought to put Its advocates to the
blush. They greatly err, however, who
think that-honesty and policy are differ-
ent till ngs.Linder the providential arrange-
ment of the. moral order of things In this
world, that cannot be expedient in the di-
rection of n State which In essentially un•
junt. The right and the true, though
over laid fora time ran never die; and they
who reckon on brute numbers to. areom.
plish Injuntice would do well to recollect
that while a justquarrel is the stmngent
of arrant*, the lesson of hintory, thht
there is always a reaction of the moral
sense, which follows like an avenging .
Nemesis upon the footsteps of injustice.

'liters inanothereonsideration,however,
arising out of the peculiar strueture of
our own Institutions, which adds ten-fold
strength to the objections already stated
an bearing no strongly in Great Britain
upon the question of:direct Taxation for
the support of the Government; and that
is, that while the right of levying duties
on imports, in reserved to the Federal
Government,along with general powers
of taxation, it In expressly denied to the
States, which are, of course, without other
regnant.es for their ',import, except In those
means of, supply to which Congress is
now looking for the payment of its owif
debt. Whether under thtse theologian-
COS it may not be reasonably expected to
confine Itself in time of peace, at lean, to :
its own exclusive domain, and whether it
inreasonable that It iihitula invade with-
out necenalty the very limited sphereof
State jurisdiction, are questiour - which
maybe safely left, 1 think. to Intelligent
minds without argument.

It is worthy-of remark, however. in this
connection, that if the States are denied
the, power of levying duties on imports.
iheatercise ofethe concurrent power of
the Federal Government to levy direct
taxes, is on the other hand abridged by
the express qualification provided In the
second, and again repeated In the ninth'
section of the Constitution, that they
shall be apportioned among the States'
according to Federal numbers. nether
In this view the tax in question is within'
the power of Congress; I will not stop to
argue. It can loudly be doubted, Ithink,
that it is against the letter, as it is mani-
festly attained the Apiiit of the Conotitu-
Bon,

I have just. ',ernIt Anted, Inaletter pub-
limbed here, from a Republican member of
the present House, by wayof excuse for
the admitted short-comingn of the party,
on the great leading subject of the Tariff,
that the ltepubllara party, having It, ori-
gin in the horror of slavery, andreinforced
by the accession of other elements during
the progressof the war, Is yet but a hete-
rogeneous agglotneiatlon, compaunded.of
subjects)ment)Land.ev ery piseawdshade a jif ospulnc ihat

nother

=1

Chloride of Lime
Chloride of Lime
Chloride ofLime.
Chlorideof Lime.

JAMBS E. B
' WWI/

Conker roan and Nal

flea policy on the subject of prof r(
That i •not my view'. However tnerito-

ions the reputed origin either on moralr religions groundri, it wan not the emit'.
lon of the Abolitionist. and did not rest On

any mere basis of Universal philanthropy.
It grew. out of the diversity of interests)

and social forms nod pursuits, engendered
by an institution,-essentially aristocratic
anti aggress' vein its character, and distin-
guished by the overhearing insolence and
the disparagement of honest lalmr result-
ing naturally out of the, .relation of
ownership in human sinews, which. .
AvoundiAl the self-respect, as it exhausted
the patience of the NorthAand aroused Po
strong a spirit of resistance among its
PeoPle, who were awakemil for the first
time to the fullknowledge hf the fact, that.Democracy was only :. an 'tiler name for'
do re labor as vonfradistingt teed from free.

1and that every question - w lib t had divb
ded the two gre,tt parties lif the. nation
was resolved at not intoa tin .Stion of f,
vial forms—a point whiel it my feeble
way I etitleavored'to cinch' te ina speech
made by me at La Fayet e Dail' In the
impaign of ISM; utsnt the subject of
the Negro in American is titles.- It wan
he logic of tub= position, n n member of
he old Whig and Tarill party, that threw

me into the Bepubßran ranks in 11356,
with the assured- conviction, which I had
express.] to the late Senator [toughesa a
year before-that time, in reply to :his sug-
gestion that Ile\ Kansas Nebraska bill
would be the test miention of the nett
eantpaign, that theproduction of the• ne-
gro himself. who had been so long be-
hind the curtain. openly upon the stage,
would reverse the politica of the nation
and result in the disastrous overthrow
the Democratic party the North. Th
Republican party was, as I argued my
self, In 18.10. inanswer to the question pub
hely propounded •by the lioneenbi
Wil 1111111 B. Heed—an old Whighimself
the 'champion of • the Democratic condi.
date ( Buchanan) "Low can any Whig nu p.
port the Republican ticket?" -the inherit.
er of all the leading • principles. of the
great organization which it superceded,
only bemuse thatorganization had proved,
untrue to its high mieeien faits ettbrts to.
recommend (Melt to the South," and the,
battles of Ittrilland 11160, were both fought
here upon the Mlle substantial grounds.,
If there was any representative noun iii
our ranks before the outbreak of the war,
WhO.Wati not with us' on the sub ject • of
priitection to American Industry'. I do not
know . who he wan. If the- war itself
made any eleventh hour recruits of that-
class; they Must have reasoned badly; or
not reasoned at all, If they failed 10 See
how complete an estinguisher it was of
the whole theory of Fr., Trade, and how
powerfully the doctrine or proteetion Mite

3===C=2:l
the satin inthedark hour when we stood
alone—with the money markets of Europe
cknoNt against us—a imblitue spectacle to
the world—in maintaining our armies and
achieving the salvation of the country.

nking men genemily looked upon the
experience of the war, and lih legacy of
debt which it had left behind it, AN acon-
clusive settlement of the tariff question
-for the present generation at least. It
Was scarcely to be expected that those
who had been witnesses of the 'wonders
which a reliance on our own resources had
wrought—a mere repetition, however, of
what it bad more than once accomplished

our finances and credit in lime of peace
—and were pledged by their pnesltion to the
payment of the debt created by the war,
would la, prepared to neerrender the
vantage ground which had been gained,
by discarding an auxiliary so efficient,.
taunt as the sauna had passed, and when
the obligations of tine country made it
more important than ever deat it should
be preserved. if Republican party
was tent a tariff party at the ' be.
ginningof the war, it ought. tohave been
at deemed of it. and those of its converts
wino do not_-Yet ieee the neressit v of - ad-
hering to the policy winkle carried tea an
successfully though the war,and are elite
Posed to return Inn the .now obsolete and
unrene:onalelne theories inn regard to tine
blessings 'of free trade, had better gmvi ,
tate backward totheir 14,1 affiliations, for
all the service whichthey can now iereader
In fedfillipg the great mia ion of the lie-
publican party. 'That par y lee neceskarily
and eseentially .I.ariff party, ir it in
nothing% 'There it no queetion now left
but the 1.113-went of the debt incurred by
the war. On this, an I think, the nation
swill ultimately resolve itself into two au.
lagoniatie reetiona, both for the time being
profesaedly sOliritous to provide far the
debt of the. war--one favoring aired. tat-

ation to render it ohnoxiiina. and Ito taty-
ment itnpoasible, while the other wilt in-
Mat on making it easy and insenaible by
meeting it in./jeer/1y ht giving entPloY.
meat to labor agiii -augmenting the pro.
durtive rapacity of the nation. If the He-
publienn party. i 0 I.llw prvi.ted 1., d0
tii it woitie
ti toe, giVe teat'111.1114, tor Ihlit

I trust I • is; . underebnst us in no
I.rtilided•in what I have said by

soy 'special nense of individual oppression,
or any feeling a personal interest an a
tax-payer, in the question of assessing in..
comes. To menof my claw, who are not
dependent on their personal or 1111d.13-
3i111131 labors, mud have enough for all their
reasonable Wallis, without anynecessity
or desire for accumulation, it can ma-,
so .great ditterence, although. they may
lament the folly and well complain of the
injuntice, whether the tiovernment strips
them of the whole or a 'Art of their nun
pionor not. It does And *111134 make a
difference, however. to the man who looks
beyond his -own times, anti desires the
continuation tobin posterity of the Wenn.
logs which he has enjoyed himself under
a wise and prudentadministration of our
public attain., whether the financial policy
-such

the tiovermuent is to he directed in
such a way as to insure the easy and hon.
est fulfilment of the most acrd of its
obligations, anti neenre to the people the
largest amount of happinenn in tlieluture,
or whether its burthens are to be aug-
mented, and its productivepowers
abridged, until lin sun shall gm down in a
Pea of bankruptcy and ruin. My* indirid-
nal opinions may be worth nothing, but
sock as they are, they are founded in the
experience of the oddest anal greatest rm.
lions, and nuntained, as I think, by the
teachings of the wisest economists.

Respectfully,
Tidos. SVI [xi.% sr.

I.l°.`,lff Pglilgt,r,:rstt.'.4".lThm.TA:l7,44t.to-
fectise like Chloride of lime. You will On% •
funk supple hurt received this day at JAIIIIOI E.
011ItN8 la (Xli 1/111.18 Envois,, corner of Penn
and Sixth Almelo.

ildorMe ofLime
Chlorideor Lime
Chloride
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NS & CO.'S
STORE;
I.(old M. Clear)

l;t3l7ll3l6l'i2izio9(:)NJoiWoli:l

FABER &

VAN DOREN
367 Liberty Stree

PITTSBURGH, PA.

STEAM ENGINES
IRON AND WOOD WORKING

MACHIN-ERIT,

Steam Pumps,
Engineers' and lilachinists' Tools,

STEAM FIRE ENGINES
BELTING,

Woolen Machinery, Machine Cards.
111rIlanufactarers, and Mill Sup.

plies. A constant supply on hand and
furnished on short notice.

011.131EA9

Bakery, Confectionery
AND

ICE CREAM- - - • -
The understood has whettishod the. ore best.

17 AlStf l....=er.nO.inlet the Part, phew he le prepared towePirurderaIn his Ilue. Ills elope ta handsomely etted
upfor theconewnersof lee cream obowlll hirdIL
very convenient. to the Part Sallefeetten mewrantpl Ingeode.attendanceand priors. The Pah.
IlePetro...Se Is whetted.

4711t. A. 11.110DEL -
mynah)

-PEMENT.--1011 bblx. LmiLarllle Hy.
drauheCement, thebest lu use. For salcul

J. D. CANFIXLD,
141 Firs 4 aseuue.

•

On aPar with Gold
WE NOW _OFFER

Our New Stock
DRY

AND

NOTIONS
EASTERN PRICES

BUTEN ARE INVITEDTO

Examine our Goods & Prices
ARBUTHNOT,

SHANNON & CO.,
No. 115WoodStreet.

INE OF lIFrE. -rbeffrt .BloodAv4r.vtr=dar.7l4.-r&r, vunauappetiser and tonlo. and the linnet thlnorrin the
world for partfrtneam bloa. ItIs tholes:ma om.
antand danoiousarist. areaeinerto tea labile.
far euperlor prand7. al,* bitters 0r...7other art.. It la more Mantis and camper.
Both oasts nodfol.conoroe oid can Salo tbe
*se. "who'l l& IL .14#07 =TX&9=aMay 1,0111t.• WIna
of We, It la btu =palms nor Wore
tri use. It Is soldbi Omelets . alasat all espect
ablesaloon. map 51.99. in quart boozes. •
parillflllT
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NEW ADVER

I -

WM, SEM`PLE'S,
180 and 182 Federal Street,

IMETE=I3

'MR STUCK WILL FOUND

~arge and I Comple
Embisclui ill thi West Nnveltles In

)RESS GOOD
Summer Shawls

CASSIMERES, JEAN
COTIONADES

LINEN DRILLS,
Alt et the lowest teteeiblo prices

AT 114 CRNTI4,

Striped Slia
AT 114 CENTI,

WASH POPLINS
ESE=

American Black Silks
(MEAT BARIIAINA

WM. SEMPLE'S,
80 and 182 Federal Street, Allegheny

Mil

Morganstern&Co's
12!=

IiACROM. GLYDE & CO

SPECIAL BARGAINS!

R./1 SOL
Regardless of Cost

Pongee and Silk Parasols for S
INIEUE3

Shetland Nhal.la for
roplltt Skirt. for...
lirstlph Iron I.'noveHoe.
Law Handkercbt•fo.Ilerostitched Handkerchiefs, at.
Linen Towels.

....... . .
liens' Jean Bo wen. at
Oreea Lid litovae.ai.
P. K. far Balta.atng.op t+lirt*.

Wll and cnshtels yourindlthat to otherhorod... low as we do. .

Nos. 73 and 80 Market Stree
4‘0 RTH ARRIVAL

Summer Dresses,

ii 4411,A NE • rITOCE or

IRES: GOODS

20,'x5, 371, 50 and 75e.,

The Cheapest and Bandanales

ASSORTMENT
In this. Alfirket.

BELL Si MOORHOUSE
21 Fifth Avenue.

SPECIALTIES
Hats and Boinets,

lIORNE & CO'S.
HAIR DATEJ_ •
LADIES AR ,O CHILDREN'S CAPTOR ANDSTRAW BATH.Fresh asaortiskeat TINIC FRENCEI FLOWERPHOSES, WlAlfaltS had PIIQUKTT RIBBON& alshad.ondwidths.. .
PARASOLS A Nib SUN UMBRELLAS, PONDERANDCI:MORRO LLNRD. A new lotDudrireePrect.
EMBROIDREIRS.
SWISS NRRDLE WORK AND HAMBURGEDGES AND INSEETINS.AIiZAA,AMIRMIZADN LACE COLLARS
CllcazzarrethLijincs iVitigfitigirrsiggaiNin DRESS

tIU TB.
IMPARTS' EMIL ROBES AND DRSSSRS. A

fresh Rat !Mt .
KID ULDTES Lisht Rveglog Mugu. U.S

Bright Colon. all ninhbarg.

NEW, GOODS
Arriving Every Day.

7 AND 79MARKET STREET

TE 13, 1870.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
THE STOCK IS

Dilly Replenished
MEI

NEW GOODS
WI SEMPLE'S,

SO. and ISP. Federal Street,

=9

Extra Good_ Bargains
In lisle. Bonnetsand Sundown.
Peniudeand Bun timbrellse.
=I

LACE GOODS
I=
=I
!=!

lairSwitches and Chignons,

.adles% Gents' and Ch Wrens' Hose.
I=6

alto Loaf and Fant? Fans, at

WM. SEMPLE'S,
180and VW Federal Street, Allegheny

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

BUY THE GENUINE.

irL
"SaPeait anti OhioRailroad Ca

CLARK'S

The Chesapeake and Ohio

"0. N. T"
SPOOL COTTON.

GEO. A. CLARK

SOLE AGENT

Sold Everywhere.
Y 4 -IrStS

yji4 VrAitis
SAILEYBC°

Railroad
;doledsod runnlng !nom Illt"IMOND, VA

to the celebrated WRITE

In Watt Virginia. 24y wiles. It le beina rapidly

ded fu the Ohio river, 200 whet turthitt
==ll

In its prawns Westward.Itpenetrates and opens

market the Wt/NDKRFUI, t OAt. I/icrosirs

OF THE KANAWHA BROWN 'IN WKST YIR.

INLA. Andthna brinaa thesuperiorand abundant

Coal. of thatwAsion Into conanuniodion with the

IRON OltiOt OF VIRGINIA AND and lb

WESTERN, SOUTH WI,TERN AND RASTRRN
IMMOM

When einniiletai It will eiinneetthe SUPERIOR
HARBOR FACILITIESOle THE (NISDIAPEAKE

BAY wllh reliable nevientioniinthwr OlileriseLsnd
Ithus with the ENTIRE SYSTEM 01 RAILROAD
AND W.ATEIL TRANSPORTATION OF TILE
GItIAY WEST AND SOUTIIMENIP

It Will make a SHORT. EASY. CU EA P and FA-

VORABLE ROUTE from the WEST to the REA
nG will command a LARUE :MAHE OF TUE

EaIOTLEOLLSFltEIUUTE seeking traniiporteitlonto

CM=
It wilt that beennse orient themeet IMPORTANT

AND PROFITABLE 4:ART AND WIRT TRUNK
LINE!' OF RAILROAD In the connted.and Cm-

n tradeof iIIIMCIII4.value
The completed p.rtlen of the Hood Is doing

.HOFITABLE ANII INCIIKAdINU BUSINESS
d Is fully equal In valueto the Wholoamount of
a mortgage upon the entire Line-415.000e

The has,. et the eheeepeake endMenalime]•
Com pany. benura FIRST MOETOAOE UPON THE
ENTIRELINE, PROPERTY AND Eyu I P.MENTS.
WOItTIIWHEN COMPLETED AT'JUST 1130.-
000,000,1 s triers(ore one of themostcobetaritlal
concertedly,' nod reliable Itellroad Leann ever of

feted In the market, nod Is peculiarly StdaPtennt •
=EI

Investors and Capitalists.
I=
moat. rntlntnrtnr; Alsgurnnce .t POSITIVE AND
UNDOUBTED SECURITY.

The Bonds ereIndenominations of

,$l,OOO, $5OO and $lOO
d may be had COUPON or REGIBTICRED.
',tremor Sir per cent per menet. payable MAT

tand NOVEMBER lat.
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST.PAYARLIZ IN

GOLD IN THE CITY OF NEW YOUR.
Price 90 A. ACCRUEDINTKIUDIT In Cur-

ency, at which price they pay neap SEVEN PER
CENT. IN GOLD on theirsoet.

AU Government Bonds and otherSeeurlUesdealt
In at theStock Exchmge received In. ...berme,at
theirfullmarket value, and Bonds sent toall parts

( thecountry, freeof tiznress charges:-

They can be obtained by ordering direct from us
r through any rerporalble Bank or Banker In any

part of the country

Fisk & Hatch,
BANKERS:

No, 5 Nassau Street, New York

Map; Pamphlets and full
information furnished upon
application in person or by

tt,mail.

12T1 li•CHESTNUTBT,
PRILADELPNIA'pc ekrecsiort *pmecif

S. APCLEAN & CO.
:BANKERS,

65 Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh
The reputation and experi-

ence of40 years, warrant us in
saying that our stook of Fine
Timokoopors of, the best Euro-
pean and American Makers isnow the largest in the coun-
tryi.and we guarantee that each
Watch we sell, is finished with
great mechanical precision, has
all the late improvements, and
will run regularly, well, and
give satisfaction.

7:lequiriee promptly replied le.

Wades lorwartal by Mress ler appwal.
Mn

JOHN STEVENSON'S SONS
CO.,

JEWELERS,
93 Market street,Pittsburgh

(THIRD izon FROM FIFTH.)

Have on handall the latest novelties In Fine Jew,
elm; vise 811•81.-ele0C. andDiver Plated Wareof
new designimitableforwedding gift,

Watches at all the AllittiCllomakers in gold and
silver am,. BothKey and PendantWinderscon-
atantly on hand as well as • fell variety Of the

er Grades of the.Swiss Watch. IncludWg Jur-
geese.,Jacob. Ferreous. and others.

We call particular attentionto our facilitiesfor
repairing and regulatlng ens Watchea To that
branchofone butanes...give special care.

Orders by mail promptly need. Desks= Ofany
goods tent in drawingsby mallatrequest.

myleortn

I=

=I
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Copying Presses
%VILER!. PRESSES,
BAIL PItE.SSES,
Ltrrnut slZkl I.II.INSKS
CAC SIZR PRESSER.
CARMINE AND GILT PRESSES.
WALNUT PRESS STAND.
MANN'S COPYING BOOKS, ' -

FRP-Nell COPYING BOOKS.
NOTE SIZE COPYING BOOKS.
LETTER SIZE COPYING' BOONS,
CAP SIZECOPYING BOOKS.
AILNOLD'S COPYING FLUID.
SMITH'S COPYING FLUID.
FRENCH COPYING FLUID.
VIOLET COPYING FLUID,
RUBBER COPYING SHEETS.
CAMEL'S HAIR COPYING BRUSHES
WATER BOWLS. CHINA AND IRON.

READ & SON
No, 102Fourth Avenue..

BEZI=3

-ZOVED

CARPETS

211FIFTli AV.ENITE.
57tril

Reksimed
Prom thla, awl Silver ebonite will La given to
It .4W:oars.at

=

ARNSTIIAL & SON,
,Tirginia and Louisville

Tobacco dgracy,

CHEERY SEEDER.
Ithas been Inuse for thetas{ ale yeamandnever

felled Man single Instanceto give satinfae.
Moo to the purchaser.

When run toits Mill moonily. It wlll seed a bushel
of (Ilienles In20 =louts..

The Muhl. is Chentt Simple. Datable and
Handsome.
The Hopper, liadjustable. thereby adaptingIt to

allsited[berries..
It 2 the best Cherry Seeder In theMarket. Ho

.711Pi jolt‘ts addressed to •

CARPETS.

FINEST DISPLAY or

k TO CORRESPOND WITH

ini:omilinimia4l

SEG-ARS

Upholsterer. and Proprietorsof

Of all Colors,
ON HAND AND FOR SALE AT

100 WOOD STREET

Fine CutChewing and Smoking Tobaccos,
TO SMITHFIELD STREET, PaIsSIDES.

sayE.H

Cl=

JAMES BOWN, =I

`HILL & ADAM'S
SEWER PIPE CO,".

'5andti 7 Sandusky St.,Allegheny
Manitlgiturg highly VITRIFIED WATER AND
.EINWRIt PIPE. Dealers In CHIMNEY TOPS,
FLUES and lITORAULIC CEMENT.

O. Q. MoIAILLIEDT, Agent

DRY YELLOW

No. 130WoodStreet
I=l

Will be Filled at

MANUFACTURERS'PRICES
STONE

WATER PIPES
Chimney Tops, - •

HOT AIR & CHIMNEY FLUES,&c.
A Wise rad full assorinsant constrain onrand.

HENRY H.COLLINS..
t3s SECOND AiIESUE._NNE AND OAK.

CM

A Orel-ellen lot, thnninghly swooned In the
ough,or planed,at therue

JAMES M'BRIEII,
191 Sandusky Street, Allegheny City
Joe:rl

DECORATED AND PLAIN
Marble and Slate

MANTLES,
Made bi otaam pwer. Tke onlyydave /n mtern
Pennsylvania *beons Slateand Marble Marbleised
Mantles me made. Elegant MarblealmitlekWaln-
mottos. Modem Faro toreTook marbMub
from white marble and .labto elavSY MOrment
the choicest marblesvaliattel and onkel/.
Sold at New York pionat 319 aod I.IIIICRTT
STREET. Pittsburgh. Pa.

TLWO-T W. WALLACE.

Lands, Factories& Mills,
• JOS. C.G.KENNEDY & SON,

*ASHINGTOti. D. C.

Are Agents for thesato of largemd small FARES
and valuable tracts ofTIMBER and MINERAL
LANDS and MINERAL SPRINGS {lmproved) In

theStates of Maryland. Virginia. North
Georgia Arkansas and AllssisslppL They also
offer IRON FOUNDRIES. COTTON FACTORIES
and FLOURrff.dATING MILLS ata great bargain.
Iti

WHEELER'S
Patent Stamp Caneelers

EDWIN. STEVENS,
No. 41 S. Third Street

EZIEZZIZI

MORROW, GeneralAgent for State of Pennsylvania.
All onionWill be Shodthrough [W1190106forthis

aptge

(Lab wt FLualmanvis A Morrow.)

(scrooEsioß TO KEAN [ELSE[,)

itlascpargofe Marff or sztalulCUße
Das. VORDER DECK STOVER COPPER and
IRON STEAM PIPES.

DAWKS Wended toD.K.P4ID

DISSOLUTION. The co•partner-
title tienttnfore rending between JOHN

SPEEN. and .WII.IIAM Sl.Kan. under theEtta
name tif J. rt W. IHERIt. waildroners. tneth
Want AIlegheny,_was dissolved by mutualconsent
MOlb.,3d Intl. Theboolnem trill be continuedat
thei oldmind and all Recounts of the latearm set-
tpdby William epee,

JOHN SPEEN.alp W.H. SPEEN.
No. 112 First Ayenue.

(Near Martel co trimaJ
=MCI P1711113Utt(111. PA. FULTON'S DIMINO ROOMS,

roa LADIIS AND GMTLEMEN
No. HI FOURTH AVENUE, now wood stmt.

0P321 ON THIIRSDAT. acre Mb..
• PAWL --;

CHEAP_ISTOIILE ANDOMERTINWARE.ERN .., .nL'" "Willivw.irlilANS..ie. as 10REESE;
ki leo b....Doshen Cbwoß

_P. C. DDITTE . -- legbozos 1gam;for osmium-I. • J. B.
141 Vint SVIIIIIN.E=l 166 Grua. sw .1,

Importen and Dees iv In

Qtieensyntre

2:8+7.1.
74. ,r1"

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &o

SPRING STOCK.
Fine, Medium and Common

C.IRPETS.
Our Stock lx the largest we have

ever offered to the trade.

Bovard, Rose Sr, Co.,

April Ist, 1870.

SPECIE PAYMENT

M'Farland&Collins
CARPEr STORE,

71 and 73 Fifth Ave.
w-Ourprices are the lowest Inthls instkeL

New Rooms! New Goods!
NEW PRICES!

We have ineueurated the opening of oar New
Rooms with the

C./IRPETS
Ever Offered in this Market.

LOWEST PRICES SINCE 1861

OLIVER McCLINTOCK &•€O,
- 23 Fifth Avenue.

W CARPETS.
Reduction in Prices

WHOLESALE RATES

McCallum
No.51FIFTH AVENCTE

Ilanufactureo of SPRING. lIAIR.and MIRK
M ATTRICAsent. reritoty n.Att.... and gulags.

churen euohlont..intleaN ouldlnnsand allking.

of Upholstery work. Also. dealers In Window
Shades. Bun. Green and While Rolland.*Cords.
Teasels. •a Particular Attention Is..loan to tat•
Mg up.cleaningand brushing. miteringand rring.
logcarpets.

Our mode ofcleaning carnet L. theonly way In
which you me feel named thatthe cowman, pre-
served and the goods thoroughly freed from all
dust andrennin. Theprice for cleaninghas been
greatlyreduced. Ourennren will call for nod de.
liver allgoods free of charge. •

ROBERTS, NICHOLSON & THOMPSON,

Steam Carpet Beating Establiahment,
N0..127 WOOD STREET,

..b7aro New FifthAvant., Pittsburgh. Ps.

CARPET CHAIN

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS,-
Allegheny-City:mramm

OtrEENSWAItE

QUENSWARE,

.China and Glass

SILVER PLATEDUOODS.DINNICR
ANDTEA srpf.TKA TRAYS

ANDCIITISRY.

T~pps b
~imppnnrW WIIIT BTONE

WARR WYLON OW KO'

R. E. BREED &

REYNOLDS STEEN co.,
124 Wood Street

FRENCH, CHINA, FINE CUT CLISI'AND

11/"ThOlarpataasortment at New York price..

ESTABLISHED IS'2B.
nsser 131C1UT.../.l.6=itr nb.Lr ...K0f1.ILCOST

11114BY, CUST & CO.
No. 189 Liberty St.

Wholesale artel Retell Dealers .4 Joither In
CULYA. ()WHEY:WARR, OLotliet antl BILVILit-
PLATEDIVAItE.
The aUentionof .11 reentries geode In theabove

Ilse le Onetime toour non, imported directly
from thebest Swope.market., arte we arenow
noun.*a teeth .4 desirable lot.of theabove
Ruciits.

DR. WHITr.itIR• •
CONTTNITZEITO TRYLATALL PillftrATlL
BEA.flyphlits Inall Its forms. all urinary dinesse..
end theenacts ofmercury an completely
tad: fthermstorthes or fiesolnal Weakness and Inn.
Piiielioy, resulting from self-6bng or etherminim.
and which producesome of the follow.;'abets
In blotthen. bodily wthimem. lair... coo-
sumptioq„ aversion to society. unnuto Inere.dres4
of future events. lons ofmemory. nano...), noc-
turnal emissions, and finally so Prost.tinitthe eth.
nal system es to remise marriage carat slactoth..
and thereforeimprodent... Penn...LlZ =nth.
Perth.Mintedwith these orthy other macaw,

oonsilistlonal commalnt
shotild give the Doctor • DIM be never falls. •

A particultirlittention given toall remale cont.
plaints.Lencorrhesor Whites. Falling, inetmma-
(ton Or Ulcerationof theWomO. Prorltia,
Amenorrhoea. Denorrbegia. Dthmenorromm. and
SterilityorSalleritiesf, ate treatedwith the pent-

11=rivident thata pbyriclan who *thanes
inimm u ,Frdwueely to thestudy of certain clans
of dheaPJOPand inlets tbolayanfle of aisn every
yearmust sequin greater skill to that•sPecialth
thno one in generalFactie.TheDOthor publi fa menthilpamphletof fifty
pytest ullcan of venereal &O.
imitate dthethesthot ran be hadfree at=geeorCY
mall for twortamps.In sealed envelopes, _elven
Denton. containsInstruction to the=kW.. lutt,
muthllsufthem todetermine the Pmeleeeettte...eolatielete. •

Theestablishment, (=nothing tan=Pie
elbtral. Whenlt is not ootheniont visit the

ditht theDoctor'opinion am be obtatoedbygirloa
Allenstatemesntof the cue.andswath.me

heft:inn/See by mail or express. 1n..0.3=7;me, Mews, penmoal thainthationrr

I4M.=" .."lathers mespartmthla iiyasoath entoprovided Intlaen
LDS =PM bniCmAll thrinrePrinsind
Inthe irtmosi awn laboratory Under hit pernonal

Median& pamphlet.st °Olentir•t_gt
bymen tortroetamns. go manor Ithrir nts,
tangwtst. he sem honesw YA.r.W e. IL

LI NM
II


